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To be c*mpleted by snraller auttlorities where the higher of gross inconre or SrCI$$ expenditure
did noi exceed [25,000 in the year of account ended 31 hflarci't 202?, and that wish to certify
themseive$ a$ exetnpt from a lirnited as$urance review under Section I of the LocalAuciit
(Smaller Authorities) Regulat!ons 201 5

There is no requirement to have a limited assurance review or to submit an Annual Govemance and Accountability
Reiurn to the external auditor, provided that the authority has certified itself as exempt at a meeting of the
authority after 31 March 2022 and a completed Certificate of Exemption is submitted no later than 30 June 2A22
rlotifyingtheexternalauditor' 

gu c,<tE-i lr2.-,,a-\sr+ cor-tNctL
certifies that during the financial year ?021122, the higher of the authority's total gross incorne fcr the year or
total gross annual expenditure, for the year did not exceed €25,000

Total annual gross income for the authority 2A21D2: * V, (t | 'i ' O O

Total annual gross expenditure for the authority 2021122: * | q I k" 1- ^ G 0

There are certain circumstances in which an authority will be unable to certify itself as exempt, so that a limited
assui'ance i"eview wili stiil be required. lf an authoi'ifi is unabie io confirm the statements below then it
cannot certify itself as exempt and it must submit the completed Annual Governance and Accountability Retum
Fonii 3 to the extemal auditor to undertake a limited assurance i'eview for which a fee of 8200 +VAT wili be payable.

By signing this Certificate of Exemption you are confirming that:
. The authority was in existence on 1st April 2018
' In relation to the preceding.financial -vear (2020121),the external auditor has not:

' issued a public interest report in respect of the authority or any entity connected with it
' made a statutory recommendation to the authority, relating to the authorifu or any entity connected with it
' issued an advisory notice under paragraph 1(1) of Schedule B to the Local Audit and Accountability Act

2014 (ltheActl'), and has not withdrawn.the notice. commenced judicial review proceedings under section 31(1) of the Act
' made an application under section 2B(1) of the Act for: a declaration that an itern"of account,is unlawful,

and the application has not been withdrawn nor has the court refused to make the declaration
'Thecourt-hasnot-declared-aniternofaccount,unlawfulafterapersGn.rnadeanappealunder:section2S(3).oftheAct.
lf you are able to confirm that the above statements apply and that the authority neither received gross income,
noi'incuned gross expenditui'e, exceeding 825;0C0, then'the Certificate'of Exemption can be'signed and a copy
submitted to the extemal auditor either by email or by post (not both).

The Annual lnternal Audit Report, Annual Governance Statement, Accounting Statements, an analysis of
variances and the bank reconciliation plus the information required by Regulation 15 (2), Accounts and Audit
Regulations 2015 including the period for the exercise of public rights still need to be fully compteted and,
along with a copy of this certificate, published on the authority website/webpage* before 1 July 2022.
By signing this certificate you are also confirming that you are aware of this requirement.
Slgned by the Responsible Financial.Officer Date

D uLr 1-&,t-{\ovr
Signed byffihairman

Mc{c, il.,i,
Generic emaii address oiAuihority

CLT-Cve,,y'L,F\/. t uLe.lz,Le,\) LLt- rl,< Q ) n-u.+uL"
-Published web address 'r 

l]1

S\) (Ar+,A1 PR-rc ts+ cc; tJ t--C t e it 1,a

ONI-Y this Ceftificate of Exemption should be returned EITHER by email OR by post (not
both) as soon as possihle after cert!fication to yout exlerna! auditon but no laier. tnan aO
June 2022, Reminder letters incur a charge of €40 +VAT

Annual Governance and Accountability Return 2021122 Form 2
Local Councils, lnternal Drainage Boards and other SmallerAuthorities
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Date

9ct

-t'l'ot
,-os-z?1

I.LO 
i

-o5-2.L.1

I conflrm.that. this Certificate of
Exemption was approved by this
authoritv on this date:

as recorded in minute reference:

L|+[Z-L {d-)

,-{1- CS -Zc L2--

Teiephone number

ctbLy 5ta1\.3a
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S U c,yct €--l Y fi"w tS * CC V t\tLt L* U t(
Duringthie findiicial'year gn'ded'3'i lVidreiI2022; ii'rlsauitiority's irtter'rT.ii'iiuijiio-r efetin:girtileper'identi')r aircf un tile
basis of an assessment of risk, carried out a selective assessment of compliance with the relevant procedures
aRd contt0ls in op€ra-tioh arici'obiliined appropriate evicience from the authority.

The internalauditfor 2021122 has been canied out in accordance with this authority's needs and planned coverage.
On the basis of the findings in the areas examined, the internal audit conclusions are summarised in this table.
Set out below are the objectives of internal control and alongside are the internal audit conclusions on wheiher,
in all significant respeets, the control objectives were being achieved throughout the financial year to a standard
adequate to meet the needs of this authority.

i'.ri. The authority, during the previous year (2020-21) correctly provided for the period for the
exercise of public rights as required by the Accounts and Audit Regulations (c:vrdenceri by the
natice published on the i,vebslie and/or authority approved nrrnr:fes confirntinE the dates set).

Date(s) intemal audit undertaken

q [o+l moa
Signature of person who
carried out the internal.audit

Name of person who carried out the internal audit

) ?rort3er - o4t2j1".'^"

Date gql o*l un
.lf the response is 'no'please state the implications and action being taken to address any weakness in control identifled
(auu strpalartr >l rEc(5 [ |uEUcu,l.
.*Note: lf the response is 'not covered' please state when the most recent internal audit work was done in this area and when it is
^^v+ ^l-h^^r' 

ar if aarraraaa ;6 h^r . ^',;r^l +hn annr rai intamal ail/it raaa* s, r-f ^v^l^i^ rUkr, ^^+ /^ii a^^^-^+^ 6k^^+- ;{ ^^^i^r\,r 
"wt ' 

s9uil Eu auu,r r sPU' r r ilur( s^P,u,,, vr' r, r,u( \quu JEPu, arc oilccr|L ,uuuEu/.

Annuai Governance and Accouniabiiiiy Reiurn 2A;2i'122 Form 2'
Local Councils, lnternal Drainage Boards and oiher SmallerAuthorities
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A. Appropriate accounting records have been properly kept throughoui the financial year.

ffi. This authority complied with its financial regulations, payments were supported by invoices, all
expenditure was approved and VAT was appropriately accounted for.

S. This authority assessed the significant risks to achieving its objectives and reviewed the adequacy
of arranqements to manage these.

l). The precept or rates requirement resulted from an adequate budgetary process; progress against
the budget was regularly monitored, and reserves were appropriate.

NI. Expected income was fully received, based on correct prices, properly recorded and promptly
banked; and VAT was appropriately accounted for.

F. Petty cash payments were properly supported by receipts, all petty cash expenditure was
approved and VAT appropriately accounted for.

G. Salaries to employees and allowances to members were paid in accordance with this authority's
approvals, and PAYE and Nl requirements were properly applied.

I'{. Asset and investments registers were complete and accurate and properl}z maintained.

L Periodic bank account reconciliations were properly carried out during the year.

Annnr rntinn clefama^tc nranarad dr rrina fho nranarad nn fha nnrrant onnnr rnfinn haciciy vrqrur,,v' ,re Pr viu, vu , vu! ,,vr v r vtsu, vu

(receipts and payments or income and expenditure), agreed to the cash book, supported by an
adequate audit trail from underlying records and where appropriate debtors and creditors were

lf the authoritSr certifled itself as exempt from a limited assurance review in 2020121 , it met the
exemption criteria and correctly declared itself exempt. (lf the authririty haC a lintitecl assurance
review of its; 2A20/21 AGAR tick "not

L-. The authority publishes information on a free to access website/webpage up to date at the time of
the internal audit in accordance with any relevant transparency code requirements

hl. The authority has complied with the publication requirements for 2020/21 AGAR
'see AG,t1R Paqe 1 Guidance

ffi" {For local councils onl-v),
Trust funds (including charitable) - The council met its responsibilities as a trustee.

Enr anrr n+har riclz aroac idanfifior{ hrr ihic ar rfhnrihr adanr raio annfrnlc awic+od /lic+ anrr n+har riclr araac 
^n.caharato.ehaoic 

if noadod\v uJ .,,,u ururv,,t, \"J\ur,, "vuuve/,

L/

,!.



,[iret:tg,{-1rffi '1 *- Ar**"u.taa} t"?q,lvrer"!'tr,tr}i#ii* $$f:*at*r.*pm,t:,P"'{I!.1"1i2',1,

We acknowledge as the members of:

S t; c lr( c,'c,-( )"Bre ;,S 4 cs-: I L-,c I L-

our responsibility for ensuring that there is a sound system of internal control, including arrangements for
the preparation ot the Accounting Statements. We contirm, to the best of our knowledge and belief, with
respect to the Accounting Statements for the year ended 31 March 2022, thal:

*q'^- ^^,, ^+a+^'-^, t a^ ..,k:^L 4L^ F^^^^-^^ :^ .^^, --rut dily sldrErrtutrt tu vviiirri iri ie iiisljuilse is IIQ, an

This A.nnua! Governance Stater.rent rvas appror.,ed at a
meeting of the authority on:

^\.alah-+;^F .^. '^+ L^ ^',Lt:^L ^lc pldr rdr.r\Jl r r l rubr. utr puultbl tuu

oq*e€ -Z7'Z:L
^-J -^-^-l^J ^- 

-i-..r^ 
--J^.--*--.dr ru teugl uuu ds I IililuLt I etEtciluE.

u,+(zz- Jra)-7\l-- 
IL-/

S v t-tc LGI Y) X'rci.S* Cuo lv-t d- i L U ti

1. We have put in place arrangements for effective financial
management during the year, and tor the preparation of
the accounting statements.

/'
prepared its accounting statements in accordance
with the Accounts and Audit Regulations.

li. We rrtairriairred ari adequaie sysLerir oi iolerirai coi'rliui
including measures designed to prevent and detect fraud
and corruption and reviewed its effectiveness.

\-/
fiiade proper a,railg€riieiils aiid accepied re{potisibiiiiiy
for safegttarding the public money and resources in
its charge.

3, We took all reasonable steps to assure ourselves
that there are no matters of actual or potential
non-compliance with laws, regulations and Proper
Practices that could have a signilicant financial effect
..- rr- - ^L lt:,..urr ilre duiliry ui Lt 'ls duuruilry Lu uutruuuL i\s
business or manage its finances.

L/'

has only done what it has the legal power to do and has
camplied with Proper Practices in doing so.

.t. \{e prc'.,!CeC proper cpportunity during the year fcr
the exercise of electors'rights in accordance with the
requirements of the Accounts and Audit Regulations.

tt/
,1!lina !ha \,4ar art14 all naecrnc i.t^raata{ tha 

^^h^dt,.;tt/ t^
-,e JPiJ;.a::i.).-

inspect and ask quesllons aboLtt this authority's accounts.

:5. We carried out an assessment of the risks facing this
authonty and took appropriaie steps to manage those
iisks, rrruiurlir rg ihe iariioduclioit of illieit,ai coirii-uis airLiior
external insurance cover where required.

Lr'

considered and documented the financial and other risks it
faces and dealt vtith them properly.

rl !41^ qrinto;ran +h.^',^h^',t th6 \,^-r 6^ .i^^',^i^ ^^iv ti r, vu9r reuL ti,o r--i cil uus.yuJlv dilu
effective system of internal audit of the accounting
records and control systems.

L/

ttttr+;/ !^- - -^^^^1^F+ ^^,^^6 i^)^^^^ t:^^-^i^tatlattgou tet o \)vtttpoLottL yo)nolt, ,ttu-petiuciii ot titc tit,nliLiai
controls and procedures, to give an abjective view on vrhether
intemal controls meet the needs of this smaller authority.

7. We took appropriate action on all matters raised
in reports from intemal and external audit. -" responded to matters brought to its attentian by internal and

erternal audit.

ii. We considered whether any litigation, liabilities or
commitments, events or transactions, occurring either
uuililg ur drrtrt rilE ycdt-drtu, trdve a i,Itaitctdi iiilpaci oil
this authority and, where appropriate, have included them
in the accounting statements.

V

disclosed every,thing it should have about its business activity
during the year including events taking place after the year
ct tu ll I clev dt il-

$. (For local councils only) Trust funds including
charitable. ln our capacity as the sole managing
trustee we discharged our accountabiiity
responsibilities for the fund(s)iassets, including
financial reoorting and. if required,.independent.
examination or audit.

has met all of its responsibilities where as a body
corporate it is a sole managing trustee of a local trust
or lrusts.

t/

rman and Clerk of the rnceiinn r,vhera
..

n
lfrO ui
l) Y1i-lct-t*!{yyt

Sionod hv tha ChairJ .r !v v' ig,

approval was given

Chairman

The authority website/webpage is up to date and the information required by the Transparency Code has
beerr publisired.

Annual Governance and Accountability Return 2021122 Form Z
Local Councils, lnternal Drainage Boards and other SmallerAuthorities
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SUc-l,ru€\ fn-tt(<'l+ c<; tl,\,c 1 L-.

1. Baiarices broirgiii
forward 32362 3s 3 c3

Totaii baiances anci resenrcs ai ihe beginining oi ihe year
as recorded in the financial records. Value must agree to
Rov 7 of nrcttiot tc vear

?. (+) Precept or Rates and
Ler.ries /+3c1 t)3 c cl

Total amount of precept (or for lDBs rates and levies)
raroirtacl nr ronoirtahla in tha trcar trwrltula 

^htt ^16-tcv, t ! 3, vr '"'
received.

:: /+) T^tal nlhar ronoinra.r \ / ,v\qi

v33ci bSoc>
T,:l.q! in,:nmc nr reaaint+ as recorCeC ln lhe cashbcck less
the precept or rates/levies received (line 2). lnclude any
grants received.

4,. (-) Staff costs

1)) oi 1 K'Z c,
Total expenditure or payments made to and on behalf
of all employees. lnclude gross sa/anes and wa-qes,
employers Nl contributions, employers pension
contibutions, gratuities and severance payments.

5. (-) Loan interesVcapital
repayments O8\ G3s

Total expenditure or payments of capital and interest
made during the year on the authority's borrowings (if any).

S. (-) All other payments

? 2cl- G \z'L t5 Total expenditure or payments as recorded in the cash-
book /ess slaffcosls (line 4) and loan interest/capital
repayments (line 5)

1?. (=) Balances carried
forward 3 53cZ 7rr3 vz Total balances and reserves at the end of the year. Must

equal (1 +2+3) - (4+5+6).

-n. Total value of cash and
short term investments 5 3c1')

)
h/

eY s+z The sum of all current and deposit.bank.accounts. cash
holdings and shorl term investments held as at 31 March -
To agree with bank reconciliation.

S. Total fixed assets plus
long term investments
and assets

l3}, 35 t
lv 9,,6c; i

The value of all the propefty the authority owns - it is made
up of all its fixed assels and long term investments as at
31 March.

J.], Total borrowings
6e<: The outstanding capital balance as at 31 March of all loans

from third pafties (including PWLB).

'11. (For Local Councils Only)
Disclosure note re Trust funds
(including charitable)

The Council as a body corporate acfs as sole trustee for
and is responsible for managing Trust funds or assefs.

i\,8. The figures in the acoounting sltttemen{s abov,e ,Lc

no! it'tclucle any -frust irarisactions.

I certifu that for the year ended 31 March 2022 the Accounting
Statements in this Annual Governance and Accountability
R.elurn have been prepareci on eiiher a receipis anci
payments or income and expenditure basis following the
guidance in Governance and Accountability fcr Srnaller.
Authorities - a Practitioners'Guide to Proper Practices
and present fairly tlre financial position ol this aLrthority.

Signed by Responsible Financial Officer before being
nrascnted to thc althoritrr fnr annrorral

D tL, Tcrey\5nr

Dare Cq*0E_- 2.,c;-L"L

I confirm that these Accounting Statements were
approved by this authority on this date:

Ooi_oS *-L-c;,LZ-

as recorded in minute reference:

L?+lzZ (.")

Signed by Chairman of the meeting where the
Annnr rntinA Qtaiamantc rrrara annrnrrad

:".".,.",..."rrvI!qyF'vuUq

t{o|).. li,tt

Annual Governance and Accountability Return 2021122 Form 2
Local Councils, lnternal Drainage Boards and other SmallerAuthorities
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S{-ICI(LE\' PAFIISII COI-TNCTL
Explanation of variations in Accounting statement 2021122

( + or - 15"4 allowance on each llgure from previous year 2020121)

Permitted Figure requiring
Box 3 2020121 2AXD2 Variance figure (+ or - 15%) explanafion

f4.339.00 f6,500.00 L2,16t.00 (+ 50%) {.4,339 + t5o/o : f 1,5 i 1.00 (6500 * 4989)
t4,989.00

Explanation - Box 3 - Total other receipts:-

Funding fi'orn Co Cllr for new VAS camera: L2,707.50

Permitted Figure requiring
Box 6 2020121 2|nl22 Variance Figure (+ or - 15%) Explanation

{7,246.00 f,13,315.00 f6,069.00 (+84% f7,246+ I5oh : I,4,983.00 (1331s - 8332)
f8,332 00

Explanation - Box 6 - Alt other payrnents:-

Ner.v VAS camera - f3,249.00 f3,249 .04

Stone Trough for Memorial Site - f,900.00 f _9QQOQ
.Iubilee lt4ugs * for Jubilee Celebration Tea2022 - f.788.00 f, 788.00
Hall Hile Fees - 201812020 - f350.00 f 350.00

Total f.5,287.00

D W T/-/l^"

D W Taylor
Clerk to Suckley PC

a9/05122

1 i_"',*
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Smaller authority name: S u crv< t 6: l? ftie rS l-t C{t ti l,L(-t t--

NOTICE OF PUBLIC RIGHTS AND PUBLICATION
OF ANNUAL GOVERNANCE & ACCOUNTABILITY

RETURN (EXEMPT AUTHORITY)

ACGOUNTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARGH 2022

The Accounts and Audit lations 2015 (Sl 20151234

1. Date of announce*"nt t C * 0 b "- 2'a- (r)

2. Each year the smaller authority prepares an Annual Govemance and
Accountability Return (AGAR). The AGAR has been published with this
notice. lt will not be reviewed by the appointed auditor, since the smaller
authonty has certified itself as exempt from the appointed a,..uditor's review.
Any person interested has the right to inspect and make copies of the AGAR,
the accounting records for the financial year to which it relates and all books,
deeds, contracts, bills, vouchers, receipts and other documents relating to
those records must be made available for inspection by any person
interested. For the year ended 31 March 2022, these documents will be
available on rcasonable notice by application to:

commencing on (c) _Monday 13 June2022

and ending on (d) _Friday 22 July 2022

3. Local govemment electors and their representatives also have:

. The opportunity to question the appointed auditor about the accounting
records; and

. The right to make an objection which concerns a matter in respect of which
the appointed auditor could either make a public interest report or apply to
the court for a declaration that an item of account is unlawful. Written
notice of an objection must first be given to the auditor and a copy sent to
the smaller authority.

The appointed auditor can be contacted at the address in paragraph 4 below
for this purpose between the above dates only.

4, The smaller authority's AGAR is only subject to review by the appointed
auditor if questions or objections raised under the Local Audit and
Accountability Act 2014 lead to the involvement of the auditor. The appointed
a"Jl*^- i-.duutfut ts,

PKF Littlejohn LLP (Ref: SBA Team)
15 Westferry Circus
Canary Wharf
London E14 4HD
(sba@pi1f_i,caq)

5. This announcement is macie on pi l) VltTetL/tXlOy'

(b)

Local Audit and Accountability Act 2014 Sections 25,26 and 27

(a) Insert date of placing of the notice
which musi be not less than 1 day
before the date in (c) below

(b) lnsert name, position and
address/telerphone number/ email
address, as appropriate, of the Clerk or
other person to which any person may
apply to inspect the accounts

(c) lnsert date, which must be at least 1

day after tlre date of announcement in
(a) above and at least 30 working days
before the date appointed in (d) below

(d) The insipection period between (c)
and (d) nrust be 30 working days
inclusive and must include the first 10

working days of July.

i'el lnqcrt name anrt nnqilion nf narenn
placing the notice - this person must be
the responsible financial officer for the

lvl la( i) I t+nrv+ -i")+..-, LO le

1-r t1t-t, e |" iU W61e_L3 wizt + ) lV/ L^

C.OC171< r.U S V t.tV<-eE\ Vffi:.tt'fl (;0 Q NL i L

NOTICE NOTES
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LOCAL AUTHORITY ACCOUNTS: A SUMMARY OF YOUR RIGHTS

Please note that this summary applies to all relevant smaller authorities, including local
councils, intemal drainage boards and 'other' smaller authorities.

The basic position

The l*r:cni r'':u,Jit eli'rcl Acc*qntqblfjt:y Aq! .?f114 (the Act) governs the work of auditors appointed to
smaller authorities. This summary explains the provisions contained in Sections 26 and 27 of the Act.
The Act and the Aqqclunlp ancj AU$ii SegUjqtiqltq ?0iS also cover the duties, responsibilities and
rights of_smaller authorities, other organisations and the public concerning the accounts being
audited.

As a iocai eiector, or an interested person, you have certain legal rights in respect of the accounting
records of smaller authorities. As an interested person you can inspect accounting records and
reiated cjocuments. lf you are a locai government elector for the area to which the accounts reiate you
can also ask questions about the accounts and object to them. You do not have to pay directly for
exercising your rights. However, any resulting costs incuned by the smaller authority form part of its
running costs. Therefore, indirectly, local residents pay for the cost of you exercising your rights
through their council tax.

Tha rinhf fn incnaaf fha aaaarrnfina raaarelc.v .r.vPvva tr. r'!i a vvvi u-

Any interested person can inspect the accounting records, which includes but is not limited to local
electors. You can inspect the accounting records for the financial year to which the audit relates and
all books, deeds, contracts, bills, vouchers, receipts and other documents relating to those records.
You can copy all, or part, of these records or documents. Your inspection must be about the
accounts, or relate to an item in the accounts. You cannot, for example, inspect or copy documents
unrelated to the accounts, or that include personal information (Section 26 (6) - (10) of the Act
explains what is meant by personal information). You cannot inspect information which is protected by
commercial confidentiality. This is information which would prejudice commercial confidentiality if it
was released to the public and there is not, set against this, a very strong reason in the public interest
why it should nevertheless be disclosed.

\ffhen smaller authorities have finished preparing accounts for the financial year and approved them,
they must publish them (including on a website). There must be a 30 working day period, called the
'period for the exercise of public rights', during which you can exercise your statutory right to inspect
the accounting records. Smaller authorities must tell the public, including advertising this on their
website, that the accounting records and related documents are available to inspect. By arranEement
you will then have 30 working days to inspect and make copies of the accounting records. You may
have to pay a copying charge. The 30 working cjay perioci musi inciucje a common perioci of
inspection during which all smaller authorities' accounting records are available to inspect. This will be
1-14 July 2022for 2A21122 accounts. The advertisement must set out the dates of the period for the
exercise of public rights, how you can communicate to the smaller authority that you wish to inspect
the accounting records and related documents, the name and address of the auditor, and the relevant
legislation that governs the inspection of accounts and objections.

The right to ask the auditor questions about the accounting records

You should first ask your smaller authority about the accounting records, since they hold all the
details. lf you are a local elector, your right to ask questions of the external auditor is enshrined in law.
However, while the auditor will answer your quesiions where possible, they are not always obliged to
do so. For example, the question might be better answered by another organisation, require
invesiigation beyonci ihe auditor's remit, or invoive disproportionaie cosi (which is borne by the locai
taxpayer). Give your smaller authority the opportunity first to explain anything in the accounting
records that you are unsure about. lf you are not satisfied with their explanation, you can question the
external auditor about the accounting records.



The law limits the time availadle for you formally to ask questions. This must be done in the period for
the exercise of public rights, so let the external auditor know your concern as soon as possible. The
advertisement or notice thai tells you the accounting records are available to inspect will also give the
period for the exercise of public rights during which you may ask the auditor questions, which here
means formally asking questions under the Act. You can ask someone to represent you when asking
the external auditor questions.

Before you ask the external auditor any questions, inspect the accounting records fully, so you know
what they contain. Please remember that you cannot formally ask questions, under the Act, after the
end of the period for the exercise of public rights. You may ask your smaller authority other questions
about their accounts for any year, at any time. But these are not questions under the Act.

You can ask the external auditor questions about an item in the accounting records for the financial
yeai- Lreing audiied. However, your right to ask ihe exiernai auditor questions is iiinited. The exiei'i-rai
auditor can only answer 'what' questions, not 'why' questions. The external auditor cannot answer
questions about policies, finances, proeedures or anything else unless it is directly relevant to an item
in the accounting records. Remember that your questions must always be about facts, not opinions.
To avoid misunderstanding, we recommend that you always put your questions in writing.

The right to ma.ke objeetions at audit

You have inspected the accounting records and asked your questions of the smaller authority. Now
you may wish to object to the accounts on the basis that an item in them is in your view unlawful or
there are matters of wider concern arising from the smaller authority's finances. A local government
elector ean ask the external auditor to apply to the High Court for a declaration that an item of account
is unlawful, or to issue a report on matters which are in the public interest. You must tell the external
auditor which specific item in the accounts you object to and why you think the item is unlawful, or
why you think that a public interest report should be made about it. You must provide the external
auditor with the evidence you have to support your objection. Disagreeing with income or spending
does not make it unlawful. To object to the accounts you must write to the external auditor stating you
want to make an objection, including the information and evidence below and you must send a copy
to the smaller authority. The notice must include:

. confirmation that you are an elector in the smaller authority's area;. why you are objecting to the accounts and the facts on which you rely;. details of any item in the accounts that you think is unlawful; and. details of any matter about which you think the external auditor should make a public interest
report.

Other than it must be in writing, there is no set format for objecting. You can only ask the external
auditor to act within the powers available under the Local Audit ai-rd A,cc-quniqi:!iiiit Aqt 2fi-1,i

A finalword

You may not use this 'right to object' to make a personal complaint or claim against your smaller
authority. You should take such complaints to your local Citizens' Advice Bureau, local Law Centre or
to your solicitor. Smaller authorities, and so local taxpayers, meet the costs of dealing with questions
and objections. ln deciding whether to take your objection fonvard, one of a series of factors the
auditor must take into account is the cost that will be involved, they will only continue with the
objection if it is in the public interest to do so. They may also decide not to consider an objection if
they thinkrthat it is frivolous or vexatious, or if it repeats an objection already considered. lf you appeal
to the courts against an auditor's decision not to apply to the courts for a declaration that an item of
account is uniawful, you wiii have to pay ior ihe action yourseii.

For more detailed guidance on public rights
and the special powers of auditors, copies of
the publication ,. .',:.:r, I'it..r.i,,ri ii'.r r: iii;,-),ri r.:-

' :il : ,i : :' ,-1r 1, 'r afe aVailable ffOm the NAO
website.

lf you wish to contact your authority's appointed
av*arnal ^, ',.1;+^r nlna-n r,,ri+a {a +h^ -nl.lr^66 ;^s^rgr I lqt qq9rrvl plvq99 rv I tt9 (v (t tg qwvt 9o- il i

paragraph 4 of the Notice of Public Rights and
Dt thliaalian al I lna',r.li+aA A nat tal /1^t,^.^-h^^ g
t uvttwgLtvt t wt vl lquvrLwg n, tt tuu, 9vvvt, tat twv s

Return.
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